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Stingrays conclude summer season, 2-2
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
The Indian Creek Yacht and Country
Club (ICYCC) Stingrays swim team capped
one of its best seasons last week by finishing second in the Middle Peninsula Swim
League championships in Urbanna.
The Stingrays went 2-2 this season, beating the Deltaville Sharks and the Rappahannock River Rats from Tappahannock.
ICYCC lost during the regular season to
the Urbanna Barracudas and the West Point
Dolphins.
Urbanna won the championship meet with
146 points when the meet was called at the

halfway mark because of an approaching
storm. ICYCC was in second place with 114
points, Tappahannock was in third with 97
and Deltaville was in fourth with 57.
“It was one of the best seasons we have
had in recent years,” said coach Liz Seigler.
“I was excited about the level of swimming
the entire league showed this summer. It
made for nail-biter meets. The kids worked
hard and had a great time. We are very proud
to be their coaches.”
The team held its end-of-the-season party
at ICYCC last Tuesday.
Members of the ICYCC swim team include
Evie Allen, Branden Benza, Kalin Benza,

Cayden Bishoff, Spencer Cammarata, Robert
Cunningham, Roman Cutler, Ronnie Cutler,
Eric DeMario, Virginia DeMario, Oceana
Diaz, Brooke Elbourn, Tabitha Foulkes,
Michael Foulkes, Allison Foulkes, Ashtyn
Franklin, Ellie Franklin, Andrew Fulmer,
Madison Giese, Hanna Harding, Erik Harding, Alexsia Hendricks, Latney Hodges and
Mary Clare Hodges.
Also, Grace Jett, Gavin Jett, Alice Johnson, Charlotte Johnson, Jackson Latell,
Emma McManus, Isabel Morris, Patrick
Morris, Nadia Moss, Kate Nelson, Abby
Nelson, Zoe Nonnemacker, Gracie Oren,
Kayla Oren, Kaya Penrod, Lilly Penrod, Eli

Wellness team will present
‘Live Stronger, Faster, Smarter’
Members of Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury’s wellness team
on August 16 will lead an interactive
presentation to encourage all ages to
“Live Stronger, Faster, Smarter.”
The presentation will be held at 11
a.m. on the RW-C campus at 132 Lancaster Drive near Irvington. The event
is part of the continuing care community’s new “Mind and Muscle, A
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury Wellness Series.”
Research has shown that many
common medical problems such as
diabetes, high blood pressure, high
cholesterol and heart disease can lead
to reduced blood ﬂow to the brain,
which in turn contributes to the development of dementia, said Wellness
and at Home Services director Tish
Nystrom.
Regular exercise can reduce the
chances for contracting these conditions, counter some of the effects
of these diseases and help maintain
mental acuity by pumping blood to the
brain, said Nystrom. That is why RW-C
wants people learn how to exercise
both their brains and their bodies.
“Not many of the presentations
sponsored by RW-C feature our own
programs,” she said. “When it comes
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to promoting wellness, though, we
believe we have a lot to offer to our
residents and our neighbors.”
The team will discuss reasons for
getting active and demonstrate simple
ways people can develop healthy exercise habits, said wellness coordinator
Kori Poplin.
Dr. Joseph Bessler will discuss
research that links brain health with
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Registration remains open for the
fourth annual Lancaster County Little
League Spanish Mackerel Fishing
Tournament on August 18. The entry
fee is $175. Entries should be submitted to YCLC, c/o Kathy Pittman, 660
Regina Road, Lancaster VA 22503, or
call 724-9279.
Sponsored by Chesapeake Boat
Basin, prizes include $2,500 for ﬁrst;
$1,000, second; $750, third; $500,
fourth; $250, ﬁfth; a cash prize for
junior angler; lady angler awards; a Calcutta; and a $25,000 prize sponsored
by Tri-Star Supermarket for a Spanish
mackerel breaking the state record.

The Tideneck Chapter of the Virginia Tech Alumni Association will
sponsor a bus trip to the Cincinnati
verses Virginia Tech football game
September 29 at Fedex Field. Order
game tickets through Ticketmaster
or Stubhub. The ticket price range
is from $52.95 to $174.95.
The bus will leave Warsaw. Bus
fare is $45 per person and 20 seats
must be sold. Send check payable
to John R. Haile at 460 Latanes
Mill Road, Tappahannock VA
22560. Checks are due by August
25. Contact Haile at 443-2418, or
Elton@Bealenet.com.

Pittman, Jarett Platsis, AP Pollard, Sarah
Wells Pollard, Mears Pollard, Ella Posey,
Alex Posey, Hannah Richardson and John
Richardson.
Also, Olivia Saunders, Creston Saunders,
Alya Saunders, Sarah Schindler, Joe Schindler, Jameson Scott, Ewan Scott, Hallie
Shackleford, Anne Shackleford, Drew Smith,
Blake Smith, Blair Smith, Tanner Steensma,
Amanda Steensma, Millie Tompkins, Harrison Tompkins, Lewis Tompkins, John Vail,
Rachel Valdrighi, Katarina Zeiler, DJ Zeiler,
Weston Schomer and Cole Schomer.
The Stingrays were coached by Seigler
and Kelly Espy.

International competition
will return to Dreamfields
Little League baseball will take on an international ﬂavor Saturday,
August 4, when the Saitama City All Stars from Japan return to Dreamﬁelds for a doubleheader beginning at noon.
The ﬁrst game will feature an All Star team from Richmond against
Saitama. The second game will match the Lancaster All Stars against
Saitama. Pre-game ceremonies will include a message from Del. Margaret Ransone, read by Lancaster board of supervisors chairman Wally
Beauchamp, who also will welcome the group to Lancaster County. Kilmarnock mayor Raymond Booth will welcome the team to Kilmarnock.
After the national anthems of both countries with ﬂags presented by the
Northumberland High School Junior ROTC, former New York Yankee
pitcher Jim Coates will throw out the ceremonial ﬁrst pitch.
Post game ceremonies will include the traditional exchange of gifts.
All teams will then go to Indian Creek Country Club for a pool party.
The Saitama City team arrived in Richmond Wednesday and were
scheduled to play at Chesterﬁeld on Thursday and Rockville on Friday
before coming to Kilmarnock on Saturday.
Admission is free.

Celebrate good times on August 2

regular physical activity.
Poplin and senior resident life coordinator Amy Lewis will engage the
audience in a series of exercises and
fun activities to “wake up your brain”
and “get your body moving.”
Following the presentation, a complimentary buffet luncheon will be
served. Reservations are required. Call
438-4000 on or after August 6.

“Celebrate Softball 2012” will take place at 6 p.m.Thursday, August 2, at the
Mathews County Little League.
The event will mark the accomplishments of District 15 Little League Softball
in the 2012 state tournaments by recognizing the Mathews Minor Softball (9-10)
team, the Virginia State Champions; the state runner-up Richmond County
Junior Softball (13-14) team; and the Mathews Major Softball (11-12) team,
which ﬁnished third (of 11 teams) in the state competition, said Reggie Brann.
The guest speaker will be Virginia Wesleyan College head softball coach
Brandon Elliott, the 2011 ODAC Coach of the Year. He will share “building
blocks” to a player’s future, said Brann.
This event, sponsored by Northern Neck Rage Fastpitch Softball and District
15 Little League, also will feature a softball skills clinic for girls ages 7 through
10, he said.
The training is free and open to girls in the District 15 area, said Brann. For
planning purposes, registration for the clinic is required.
■ 3PORTS PHYSICALS
To sign up for the clinic, visit northernneckrage.com, click on the “Celebrate
Chesapeake Medical Group will Softball 2012” link, and follow the instructions providing the player’s name,
offer $5 sports physicals for the 2012- date of birth, and parent’s cell phone (in case of bad weather) to reserve a spot.
13 school year for varsity and junior
varsity athletes attending Lancaster,
Northumberland, Middlesex, Richmond, Essex, Mathews and Washington & Lee schools. Students can
The Rappahannock Pistol and Riﬂe handgun purchasers. All owners of
obtain a coupon and consent forms Club Inc. will conduct a National pistols are urged to take the course,
from the athletic department at their Riﬂe Association “First Steps Pistol” designed to provide a hands-on introschools.
orientation course August 16 and 18. duction to safe handling and proper
Call a CMG physician’s ofﬁce
Local NRA-certiﬁed instructors operation of a handgun.
in advance for an appointment by will teach the basics of safe pistol
Successful completion of this
August 31. Students must present their shooting and familiarization to any course is accepted by local sheriff’s
coupon and consent forms completed adults interested, said president departments to qualify for a conand signed by their parents in order George Chagalis. The course is the cealed carry permit application.
for the physical to be completed.
NRA’s response to the public’s need
To enroll, call club training ofﬁcer
for a ﬁrearm orientation for new Barry Kennedy at 435-2909.

Pistol and rifle club to offer first-timers course
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Golden Eagle
The Golden Eagle Golf
Club play day winners for July
30 were ﬁrst, Allen Robins;
second, (tie) Tom Parrish and
Faith McDermott.

■ RW-C 5K

ICYCC 9-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club 9-hole winners
for July 26 were ﬁrst, Pat Willett; second, Judy Epps; and
third, Joy Young.

The Interclub Match season recently ended at King Carter Golf Club. Members (above) from four area clubs participated.

ICYCC 18-holers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club ladies 18-hole
ﬁrst ﬂight winners for July
24 were ﬁrst, Joyce Mullins; second, Molly Gatchell;
and third, Kay Stout. Second
ﬂight winners were ﬁrst, Roz
Nygren; second, Janet Blunt;
and third, Pat Gwaltney. Third
ﬂight winners were ﬁrst, Betsy
Chambers; second, Sharon
Rowe; and third, Kayleen
Hadd.

■ Car show

ICYCC men
Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club men’s midweek
winners for July 25 were ﬁrst,
Ned Crockett, Bill Lowe,
Gene Mapes and Ed Bunch;
second, Tom Southard, Wendy
Waggonner, Bill Vose and
Andy Kauders; and third, Tom
Teal, Spence Webster, George
Urban and Pat Thomas.

From left are Thomas Neill, Nicklaus Ford and Erik Harding.

ICYCC

The Classic Cruisers will
sponsor the Show and Shine
Car Show at Thomas Hunter
From left are Patrick Kelley, Lance Wheeler and Sheridan Middle School from 10 a.m. to
Ford.
3 p.m. September 8 in conjunction with the Mathews Market
Days event.
The club will be raising
funds for Children’s Hospital
of the King’s Daughters. There
will be a 50/50 rafﬂe with all
proceeds going to CHKD. Trophies will be awarded in different categories and the ﬁrst 75
cars will receive dash plaques.
To register, contact Paul James
at 725-5456.

Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club mixed scramble
winners for July 29 were ﬁrst,
Rhonda Perraudin, Nancy
Monroe, Lew Butler and Neil
Fridenstine; second, Steve
From left are Neal Fridenstine, Rhonda Perraudin, Nancy
Edmonds, Bill Vose, Joyce
Monroe and Lew Butler.
Mullins and Kayleen Hadd;
and third, Craig Callahan, Bob
Chambers, Linda Price and From left are Alex Nelson, Matthew Padgett and Jacob July 23 were ﬁrst, (tie) Klaus Schmalz and Maggie DenJackson.
Schaschek and Ron Hugate; nett. Flight B net winners
Sharon Rowe.
and second (tie) Derik Fer- were ﬁrst, Jane Herron; and
Interclub matches
Hobbs Hole, Quinton Oaks July 23. Ages 8-11 winners rand and Brian Grulkowski. second, Mary Frances TrunInterclub matches for area and King Carter golf clubs. were ﬁrst, Thomas Neill; Winners for July 25 were ﬁrst, nell. Gross winners were ﬁrst,
golf clubs recently came to The matches are based on a second, Nicklaus Ford; and Jon Baer; second, Bill Gibbs; Judy Wise; and second, Alice
a close with competition at stapleford scoring system and third, Erik Harding. Ages and third, Tony Sica. Winners Rawlings.
12-14 winners were ﬁrst, Pat- for July 27 were ﬁrst, Stan
King Carter Golf Club. Quin- each club hosts a match.
ton Oaks Golf Club recently
Match organizers thanked rick Kelley; second, Lancae Fisher; second, Schaschek; Quinton Oaks men
won the third annual North- the participating club mem- Wheeler; and third, Sheri- and third, John Miinor.
The Quinton Oaks Senior
ern Neck Golf Club inter- bers and golf professionals dan Ford. Ages 15-17 winMen’s League ﬁrst ﬂight winclub competition. The season Troy Thorne, Dean Sumner, ners were ﬁrst, Alex Nelson; Quinton Oaks ladies
ners for July 24 were ﬁrst, Bob
recently came to a close at J.D. Wilson, Rich Ford and second, Matthew Padgett; and
The Quinton Oaks Ladies Price; second, (tie) Jake Rusthird, Jacob Jackson.
King Carter Golf Club.
Don Nelson for their efforts.
Golf Association ﬂight A net sell, Phil Gates and Lin WadThe interclub matchs, started
winners for July 25 were ﬁrst, sworth. Second ﬂight winners
King Carter men
by the Tartan Golf Club, have Junior River tour
Sarah Hayes; and second, were ﬁrst, Harry Franklin;
The Junior River Tour
King Carter Golf Club Cheryl
evolved into a quad series with
Rembisz.
Gross second, Larry Lumley; and
matches among Golden Eagle, played Piankatnk Golf Course men’s play day winners for winners were ﬁrst, (tie) Su third, Neal Garner.

Flotilla 33 sweeps key events at annual
Atlantic Search and Rescue competition
A team from Flotilla 33
recently won the Atlantic
Search and Rescue (ASAR)
competition for the Atlantic
Area at the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy in New London,
Conn.
The Atlantic area extends
from the Northern tip of
Maine to Key West in Florida
and includes more than 19,000
auxiliarists.
Team leader Wally JachimFrom left are Ed Hind, Wally Jachimski and Jim Lindahl.
ski attributes the success to
“hard work and training. We
practice and review every time petition, but for all different including Ed Hind, Jim Linwe go out on patrol, so we are types of rescues.”
dahl and Jachimski earned the
ready when the call comes.
The Flotilla 33 Team, right to compete in the ASAR
We practice, not for this com-

Weekly Tides
Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - August, 2012

High 12:17 1.5’
Low 6:48 -0.1’
High 12:38 1.4’
Low 7:06 -0.1’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:11
8:11
7:49
8:52

Tue. 8/7

8/4

High
Low
High
Low

1:02 1.5’
7:31 -0.1’
1:23 1.4’
7:53 0.0’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

6:12
8:10
8:52
9:23

Sun. 8/5

High
Low
High
Low

1:45
8:12
2:07
8:40

1.4’
0.0’
1.4’
0.2’

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonset
Moonrise

Mon. 8/6

High
Low
High
Low

2:27
8:53
2:50
9:26

1.3’
0.1’
1.4’
0.2’

Fri.
Sat.

8/3

Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury will host “Run for
Your Life” 5K and “Trick &
Trot Monster Mile” on October
13. The race and walk will take
place on the RW-C campus
at 132 Lancaster Drive near
Irvington. Free shuttle service
will be available from White
Stone United Methodist Church
at 118 Methodist Church Road
near White Stone.
Entrance fees for adults
range from $10 to $25. Children 5 and under are free. Registration forms are available
at
embracelifeatrwc.org/5k.
php. The event is sponsored
by RW-C to enhance awareness of the importance of lifelong physical activity and raise
funds for the expansion of
RW-C’s Wellness Program.

High 3:09
Low 9:34
High 3:34
Low 10:14

1.2’
0.2’
1.3’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:15
Sunset
8:07
Moonset 11:52
Moonrise10:55

Wed. 8/8

High 3:52
Low 10:16
High 4:20
Low 11:05

1.2’
0.2’
1.3’
0.5’

Sunrise
6:15
Sunset
8:06
Moonset 12:49
Moonrise11:28

6:13
8:09
9:54
9:53

Thu. 8/9

High 4:38
Low 11:02
High 5:11
Low 11:59

1.1’
0.3’
1.2’
0.6’

Sunrise
6:16
Sunset
8:04
Moonset 1:45

Sunrise
6:14
Sunset
8:08
Moonset 10:53
Moonrise10:23

Fri. 8/10

High 5:29 1.0’
Low 11:53 0.4’
High 6:06 1.2’

Sunrise
6:17
Sunset
8:03
Moonrise 12:06
Moonset 2:40

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light

-1:42
0:30

-1:44
0:20

86%
75%

PM times are in boldface type

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

by representing the Division
and winning the District competition in June.
“The importance of this
event was reﬂected in the
senior ofﬁcers, the auxiliary
and representatives of the
active Coast Guard in attendance,” added Jachimski.
“There were numerous senior
ofﬁcers around observing
and attending the awards ceremony.”
“The competition included
seven events that dealt with
Search and Rescue,” said Lindahl. “Search and rescue planning, execution, pump operations, damage control, ﬁrst
aid, marlinspike and heaving
line—all areas needed for successful rescues were included.
Many of the judges for the
competition were active duty
Coast Guard ofﬁcers.”
The Flotilla 33 team placed
ﬁrst in four events, more than
all the other teams combined.
“We were the only team
comprised of members from
one ﬂotilla,” added Flotilla 33
vice commander Hind. “All
the other teams were handpicked from their Districts, so
we were competiting against
all-star type teams.”
Last year, Flotilla 33 entered
a team for the ﬁrst time and
took second-place without
any experience in the competition.

BRIDGE
RESULTS
Nine pairs of bridge were in
play July 27 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.
Winners were ﬁrst, Arden
Durham and Dianne Monroe;
second, Babs Murphy and
Ginger Klapp; and third, Teensa
Williams and Kay Inskeep.

Free blood
pressure
screenings
set August 6
Rappahannock General Hospital (RGH) will offer free blood
pressure screenings from 9 to 11
a.m. Monday, August 6, at the
Northern Neck Family YMCA.
“RGH and the YMCA are
proud to raise awareness and provide education for the community regarding the serious issue
of heart disease,” said RGH staff
development coordinator Cathy
Myers, RN. “Blood pressure and
cholesterol are two of the strongest predictors of heart disease
risk, making it important to stay
on top of screenings and tests in
these areas.”
The screenings are open to the
public, said Myers. A registered
nurse will perform the screenings, provide information and
answer questions.

PIT STOP

Virginia Motor Speedway
Results
July 28: .O RACES SCHEDULED

Upcoming schedule
August 4: Late models (35
LAPS modiﬁeds  LAPS sportsmen  LAPS limited stocks 
LAPS 
August 18: 4RUCKING 4HUNDER

3COUT .IGHT $IRTWOOD .ATIONALS 0INEWOOD $ERBY 6IRGINIA !RMY
.ATIONAL 'UARD $IRT 3ERIES
(VMS is on Route 17 in Jamaica,
eight miles north of Saluda. Competitor
gates open at 4 p.m. Spectator gates
open at 5 p.m. On track activities begin
at 6:30 p.m.)

■ Auto show and
cornhole tournament
The Callao Volunteer Fire
Department will hold a car and
truck show and cornhole tournament August 11 from 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at Luna’s Restaurant.
Food and drinks will be available for purchase.
Car and truck show registration will be held from 8 a.m.
to noon, followed by judging
from noon to 1 p.m. Awards
will be presented at 1:30 p.m.
The entry fee is $20.
Cornhole tournament registration will be held from 9 to
10:30 a.m. Competition will
start at 11 a.m. The entry fee
is $20.

■ Golf tournament
The Middlesex County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce will host the Law
Enforcement Golf Tournament
September 6 at Piankatank
River Golf Club in Hartﬁeld.
The tournament will open at
8:30 a.m. A shotgun start will
follow at 9 a.m. Tournament
play is captain’s choice.
Registration is due by August
30. The fee is $300 per fourperson team. To register, call
Deputy Keith Carmell at 8328795, or Capt. Mickey Sampson at 815-8468.

■ Anglers club
The Northern Neck Anglers
Club will meet at 7 p.m.
August 11 at The Transportation Building in The Rice’s
Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern complex at 73 Monument Place in
Heathsville.
Capt. Bob Reed of Bob-ALong Charters & Tackle LLC
will address trolling techniques
for Spanish mackerel. The
meeting is open to the public.
To join the club, visit northernneckanglersclub.wordpress.
com, or contact secretary Susan
Hudson at 453-9156.

■ Fastpitch tryouts
In preparation for its 13th
year of fastpitch softball, the
Northern Neck Rage will conduct tryouts for girls ages 8-18
at 5:30 p.m. Friday, August
5, on the Warsaw campus of
Rappahannock
Community
College.
Parents need to pre-register
their player on the Rage at
northernneckrage.com,
call
Reggie Brann at 761-8002, or
email info@northernneckrage.
com.

■ Travel softball
The East Coast Diamonds
travel softball team will hold
tryouts at the Richmond
County Little League complex
at 9 a.m. August 4 and 5 p.m.
August 5. Tryouts are open for
10U, 12U and 14U teams.
For more details, contact
David Pierson at 761-2429,
Lisa Whelan at 761-8151, or
Keith Whelan at 761-8355.
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Latell opens yacht club speaker series
Noting that Fidel Castro relished playing the role of Cuba’s
supreme spy master, speaker
Brian Latell, author of Castro’s
Secrets, The CIA and Cuba’s
Intelligence Machine, addressed
members and guests at the ﬁrst
Authors’ Evenings program sponsored by the Yankee Point Racing
and Cruising Club in Lancaster.
The event marked the beginning of the club’s Wednesday night series scheduled for
August.
One of the CIA’s biggest surprises was discovering that Castro
was personally running Cuba’s
spy operation and that he was
extremely good at it, said Latell.
“Cuban intelligence is perhaps
number one in the world when
it comes to running moles and
double agents,” he said.
He noted Castro had handpicked Cuba’s double agents
and personally met with them
throughout their careers. “It was
the role Castro probably loved the
most,” said Latell.
He began tracking the Castro
brothers in the 1960s for the
CIA, said Latell. Cuban agents
included a woman college professor on the East Coast who
was exceptionally good at “spotting” or recruiting prospects from
among her students. In one case,
he said that she had assigned a
newly recruited agent to apply for
a job at the CIA. “Their agents
are routinely taught how to defeat
a lie detector,” said Latell.
Recounting some of the
attempted methods used by the
CIA to combat Castro and Cuban
Intelligence, Latell drew laughter

Northern Neck Family
YMCA youth soccer camp
will be held August 20-24 for
ages 6-14. The 6-8s will be
held from 5 to 6:15 p.m., the
9-14s will be held from 6:30
to 7:45 p.m.
The fee is $20 for members
and $35 for others. Register
at the YMCA, or 435-0223.

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!

Riverside Lifelong Health of
the Northern Neck and Middle
Peninsula will host The Fond
Memories Charity Golf Tournament beginning at noon August
24 at Hobbs’ Hole Golf Course in
Tappahannock.
Tournament organizers hope
to raise $5,000 to support the
Alzheimer’s Association. For
tournament registration, spon&ROM LEFT ARE "RIAN ,ATELL %LLEN $UGAN #RAIG 3HIRLEY 3UE sorship or donations, call Mike
*OHNSON AND *IM #HARBENEAU
Groves at 313-2400.
from the crowd when he mentioned an exploding sea shell and
poison cigars. He also touched
upon the CIA’s development of a
poison pen and syringe.
“But what seems to be drawing
the most attention is speculation
about what really happened in
Dallas on November 22, 1963,”
said Latell. There are some
highly respected sources who
believe that “Fidel knew that Lee
Harvey Oswald was going to ﬁre
those shots.”
Commodore John Henley said
the club invited Latell as its ﬁrst
author in the new series because
his books are popular and he’s an
entertaining speaker.
“In addition, Brian has a
wealth of knowledge and ﬁrsthand CIA experience to draw
from,” said Henley.
Latell is a senior research associate at the Institute for Cuban
and Cuban-American Studies
at the University of Miami. He
previously taught at Georgetown
University.

“Wednesday evenings have
turned out to be very special for
us, and we’re absolutely delighted
with the authors’ program,” said
rear commodore and event organizer Carolyn McCormack.
Each program will be preceded with fellowship and hors
d’oeuvres, so it is a good way
for new members and guests to
meet people while also learning
about authors and their books,
said McCormack. “We’re a very
sociable group on land as well as
at sea.”
The event was co-hosted by
Betty Tidwell and Adrienne
Green.
Upcoming speakers include
Sue Johnson, co-author of GrandLoving: Making Memories with
Your Grandchildren; Craig Shirley, author of December 1941:
31 Days That Changed America
and Saved the World; Jim Charbeneau, Shouts and Whispers:
Stories from the Southern Chesapeake Bay; and Ellen Dugan,
Poetry Selections.

The photos have been
admired, the customers of
the Animal Welfare League
(AWL) Thrift Store have
voted and the ballots have
been counted. More than 480
ballots were cast in the eighth
annual Purrrfect Companion
Photo Contest.
“It was a very successful
contest this year with many
amusing photos. The voting
was very close amongst a
number of the photos. The
customers are always amazed
at the entries and clever captions. If it were up to me,
each cat photo would receive
a prize,” said Mariann Smith
Disney, co-chair of the event.
2OSE
The top three winning
photos this year are:
s &IRST 2OSE OWNED BY
Alf and Charlotte Braxton of
Reedville.
s 3ECOND 3POTTY OWNED BY
Sharon Pelkey of Weems.
s 4HIRD 4HE 7U AND -ISS
Tots, owned by Linda Hamilton of Weems.
3POTTY
4HE 7U AND -ISS 4OTS
“The
Animal
Welfare
League would like everyone
who entered the contest to AWL,” said Disney.
To learn more about the
know that their cats are winProceeds from the event go spay and neuter program, to
ners and so are they for sup- to the AWL’s spay and neuter volunteer, or foster an animal
porting the efforts of the fund.
in need, call 435-0822.

3OCCER CAMP

SPORT
SHORTS
■ #HARITY GOLF

Cat photo contest winners are posted

YMCA
EVENTS

!UGUST   s #

TopHighDquality,
og Pet Grooming
caring & compassionate

■4RAVEL BASEBALL
The Virginia Hunters travel
baseball team for boys ages 8 to
14 will hold tryouts at the Richmond County Little League complex in Warsaw at 6 p.m. August
14; 9 a.m. August 18; and 5 p.m.
August 19. Contact Christina
Ambrose at 994-1989, David
Pierson at 761-2429, or Stacy
Pierson at 296-1338.

Grooming 2 Days A Week
Friday & Sunday
By Appointment Only
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

2002 – 221/2’
Hurricane
Deck Boat
Yamaha 4 stroke
115 hp outboard

93 Hours • Great Condition
$14,500
804-338-6639

■ 3PANISH LESSONS
The Northern Neck Anglers
Club will hold its Spanish Lessons Tournament August 18 and
19. Target species are Spanish
mackerel, blueﬁsh and spot. The
competition is open to members
and others.
For registration and rules, visit
northernneckanglersclub.wordpress.com, or contact secretary
Susan Hudson at 453-9156.
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Lunch, Dining and Catering
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TICKETS

77th FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL
JULY 26th - AUGUST 4th
(every night except Sunday)

grooming for over 20 years.

Win This Car!!

We groom and clip small dogs at your door!
– Available Monday & Friday only –

2012 FORD MUSTANG

All other grooming available Tues., Wed. & Thurs.

804-725-4831 or 804-366-6429

(ISTORY ADVENTURE
The Northern Neck and
Mathews Family YMCAs
will conduct a joint tour
of the Gettysburg Battlefields. Along the way, Lt.
Col. Chamberlain and Gen.
Longstreet will visit. The
tour departs at 10 a.m. September 20 from the Northern
Neck YMCA and returns at 4
p.m. September 23.
Transportation will be provided by a YMCA mini-bus,
or folks may follow along in
their own vehicle. The fee
of $400 includes the hotel
stay, three breakfasts, two
lunches, a dinner, entrance
fees to battlefields, museums
and guide costs. Register at
the Northern Neck Family
YMCA, or call 435-0223

Provided by Medlin Ford & Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Dept.

$10.00 TICKET DONATION
ONLY 5,500 TICKETS BEING SOLD!
Support the
KILMARNOCK VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT’S
77th ANNUAL FIREMEN’S FESTIVAL
DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN
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SCHOOL
REPORT
■ Alumni crab feast

The junior counselors form in a watermelon shape for training activities.

Teen counselors train for 4-H camp
Some 30 students, ages 14 to 18, from Northumberland, Lancaster, Mathews and the city of
Richmond gathered at York River State Park July
21 to prepare for being counselors at the Jamestowne 4-H Junior Camp.
There will be more than 140 campers, teen
leaders and adult volunteers camping August 6
through 10. The campers are ages 9 to 13.
Many are on scholarships. The Northern Neck
Wild Turkey Association gave four scholarships
for campers from Northumberland and Lancaster,
said Susan Christopher.
Among the training activities, students joined
a group by animal sounds, said Christopher. The
dog group would bark and the cat group would
meow.

They also learned a special hand signal for
quiet. The counselors learned to be on the lookout
for “purpling.” This activity occurs when boys
(blue) and girls (pink) mix with behaviors that are
considered inappropriate for campers, she said.
The campers will participate in sailing, kayaking, riﬂe practice, archery, robotics, woodcarving, basketball and other exciting group activities, such as sponge dodge ball, said Christopher. They also will learn about making healthy
snacks.
Campers will be helped by 4-H agents Tara
Brent from Northumberland, Sarah Morton from
Richmond, Nancy Roche from Mathews and
family consumer agent Kathleen Watson from
Lancaster.

The Virginia Tech Alumni
Association Tideneck Chapter
will hold its annual crab feast/
social from 3 to 7 p.m. August
25 at Campbell’s Cottage on
the Mattaponi River near King
William Courthouse. Food will
be served beginning at 5 p.m.
The menu includes crabs, hamburgers, hot dogs, side dishes
and beverages.
The fee is $18 for adults and
$9 for children younger than
age 12. R.S.V.P. by August 20 to
Ron Thompson. Make checks
payable to Tideneck Chapter,
VTAA, noting the number of
dinners on the check, and send
to Ron Thompson, P.O. Box
116, St. Stephens Church, VA
23148; or call 769-2128.

■ Booster shot

Nurse aide graduates
Two students recently graduated from the nurse aide program
at the Rappahannock Community College Kilmarnock Center
in Kilmarnock. From left are instructor Joanna Hyde and
graduates Cherell Owens of Northumberland and Heather
Menzies of Lancaster. Clinical facilities were provided by The
Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center, a Virginia
Health Services facility in Kilmarnock, and coordinated
through Lancashire administrator Garrett Jones.

VPI posts spring
2012 Dean’s List

A clinic for new sixth-graders
to receive their Tdap booster will
be held from 2 to 6 p.m. August 9
at Lancaster Middle School. The
booster shot is required before
entering sixth grade. For informaVirginia Tech
recently Stone is a sophomore majortion regarding the Tdap booster, released the names of several ing in communication at the
call the Lancaster County Health Northern Neck students named College of Liberal Arts and
Department at 462-5197.
to its Dean’s List for the spring Human Sciences.
2012 semester.
Cassandra E. Quick of White
Marina L. McGrath of Stone is a junior majoring in
■ Teen night
A Teen Fun Friday event will Irvington is a senior majoring aerospace engineering at the
be held from 7 to 10 p.m. August in human development at the College of Engineering.
Molly M. Reed of Colonial
10 at the Friendship Community College of Liberal Arts and
Beach is a junior majoring in
House in White Stone. All teens, Human Sciences.
Katherine L. Walker of Kil- general engineering at the Colages 10 to 17, are invited. There
marnock is a senior majoring lege of Engineering.
will be fun, food and games.
in international studies at the
Stefanie J. Trowbridge of
College of Liberal Arts and Colonial Beach is a sophoHuman Sciences.
more majoring in sociology at
Courtney R. Carter of Lan- the College of Liberal Arts and
caster is a senior majoring in Human Sciences.
human nutrition, foods and
George A. Perry of Monexercise at the College of Agri- tross is a senior majoring in
culture and Life Sciences.
ﬁnance at the Pamplin College
Rebecka K. Huey of White of Business.
The Tideneck Chapter of the
Virginia Tech Alumni Association awarded six scholarships to
high school graduates this year,
reported member Julie Burwood.
Recipients included Allison Crittenden, a graduate of
Christchurch School ; Chad
Lancaster County Public Schools
Davis, a graduate of King Wilwill
hold student registration at each school
liam High; Jacquelyn Hinson,
(phone numbers listed below) on the
a graduate of Lancaster High;
Sarah Kelly, a graduate of Norfollowing dates and times:
thumberland High ; Kathryn
Moss, a graduate of RappahanWednesday, August 15, 2012 -7:00 a.m. 12:00 noon
nock High; and Erica Peyton, a
graduate of Rappahannock High.
Thursday, August 16, 2012- 12:00 noon 7:00 p.m.
The Tideneck Chapter Scholarship Fund needs ﬁnancial supFrom left are Victor Clough and Melissa King.
Lancaster Primary School – 435-3196
port to continue to award chapter scholarships, said Burwood.
Make checks payable to the
Lancaster Middle School – 435-1681
Virginia Tech Foundation, speciﬁcally for the Tideneck Chapter
Lancaster High School – 462-5177
Scholarship Fund and send to
Ron Thompson, P.O. Box 116, St.
From left, Lorien Kennels Stephens Church, VA 23148.

Realtors association
continues a tradition
The Northern Neck Association of Realtors (NNAR)
recently awarded a grant to the
Rappahannock
Community
College Educational Foundation.
Association
president
Melissa King presented the
$2,000 check to foundation executive director Victor
Clough. This contribution
continues a long tradition of
NNAR support for the college,
noted Clough.
This year’s NNAR award
goes to Sharnyce Shelton of
Tappahannock, who says,
“Becoming a practical nurse—
helping individuals with health
problems and being their caregiver—is my dream.”
The NNAR scholarship
represents one of more than
300 awards, totaling nearly
$350,000, which the foundation bestows on deserving students each year, said Clough.

Tech alumni
award six
scholarships

“LIKE” us on Facebook!
RRecord.com

Puppies
graduate

summer puppy kindergarten
graduates include (front row)
Janice Mahoney with Thelma
and Brigitte Drake with Sasha;
(next row) Missy Newman
with Max, Charles Smith,
Cheryl Katz with Casey and
Dean Drake. Handlers and
their puppies completed eight
weeks of instruction in house
breaking, curbing nipping and
chewing, the importance of
socialization, basic foundation
skills in attention and impulse
control, walking on a leash
and sitting on command.

Earn an Education - It PAYS!
Less than a High School Diploma
$451 median weekly earnings 2011*

High School Diploma
$638 median weekly earnings 2011*

Dogs learn
manners
From left, Lorien Kennels
summer
basic
manners
graduates are Susan Sills
with Sasha, Phyllis TeStrake
with Corey and Martha Hall
with Jake. Other graduates
included Joyce Worthington
with Curley and Suzy Norman
with Lacey. Handlers and
dogs completed eight weeks
of instruction in the basics of
canine psychology, leadership,
attention, bonding, loose
leash walking, sit, down, stay
and come when called.

Email your NEWS to:
editor@rrecord.com

Associate Degree
$768 median weekly earnings 2011*
*Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics,
Current Population Survey

Register Now for Fall Classes
Glenns :: Warsaw :: Kilmarnock :: King George
Right Here. Right Now!
rappahannock.edu/itpays

BusinessNews
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State Fair seeks participation
from Virginia equine circles
Administered by a partnership between Virginia Farm
Bureau Federation (VFBF)
and Universal Fairs LLC,
the 2012 State Fair of Virginia will be held September
28 through October 7 at The
From left, George Davis and Greg Allison display the prize tool Meadow Event Park in Caroline County.
chest.
Given the historic association between the park, formerly
known as Meadow Farm, and
Triple Crown winner Secretareorge Davis of Lottsburg recently won a Craftsman® Tool
iat, a full slate of equine events
Chest Giveaway at Allison’s Ace Hardware in Lottsburg.
The in-store promotion took place during the month of June, is a natural goal.
“We’re actively recruiting
said owner Nancy Fisher. The winning entry form was drawn in
members of Virginia’s horse
July from over 400 entries.
industry to join us during the
“This was the third Craftsman Tool Chest we have given
fair,” said VFBF president of
away. This is always a very popular contest with both our male
communications Greg Hicks.
and female customers,” said Fisher.

Davis wins tool chest
G

“This is an open invitation to all
equine groups to let them know
the fair is back on track, and
we’d love to host their events,
either during the State Fair or at
any other time. We’re trying to
get the word out about this now,
because we know it takes time
for horse owners to plan and
move their valuable animals to
an event like the fair.”
A new email address, statefairhorse@statefairva.org,
has been established to make
it easier for horse owners and
equine groups to contact the
new fair management. An
online registration form is
available at statefair.org. Interested parties should contact

Fisheries council releases Stakeholder
Report; launches Strategic Planning process
The Mid-Atlantic Fishery
Management Council has
released a ﬁnal report summarizing the ideas, concerns, and
recommendations from more
than 1,500 individuals who
provided input for the Visioning and Strategic Planning
Project.
The Stakeholder Input
Report outlines 55 themes/
concerns and 123 recommendations from three primary
stakeholder groups—the commercial industry, the recreational sector, and the environmental community. Participants commented on topics
ranging from decision-making
and communication procedures to management strategies for speciﬁc ﬁsheries.
“The council has a diverse
constituency, and we recognize that effective ﬁsheries
management must include
meaningful stakeholder participation,” said council chairman Rick Robins. “We have
a history of successful stock
rebuilding, but we continue to
struggle with maintaining full
stakeholder engagement. This
report and the forthcoming
strategic plan will enable the
council to make decisions that
are more accurately informed
by stakeholder perspectives.”

Report Highlights
The Stakeholder Input
Report is organized in three

sections—Themes and Recommendations, Stakeholder
Visions, and Fishery-Speciﬁc
Themes, noted Robins. Themes
and Recommendations are
further organized in six categories, including information
and data, management strategies, economic challenges,
communication and participation, governance and ecosystems.
Although stakeholder perspectives are often characterized as inherently conﬂicting,
a number of common themes
were identiﬁed by members of
the commercial ﬁshing industry, the recreational ﬁshing
sector, environmental nongovernmental organizations
and the public.
These themes showed:
s 4HERE IS A LACK OF CONldence in the data that drive
ﬁshery management decisions.
s 3TAKEHOLDERS ARE NOT AS
involved in the council process
as they can and should be.
s $IFFERENT JURISDICTIONS AND
regulations among the many
ﬁshery management organizations result in complexity and
inconsistency.
s 4HERE IS A NEED FOR
increased transparency and
clearer communications in
ﬁsheries management.
s 4HE DYNAMICS OF THE ECOsystem and food web should

be considered to a greater
extent in ﬁsheries management decisions.
s
3TAKEHOLDERS ARE NOT
adequately represented on the
council.
s 0OLLUTION IS NEGATIVELY
affecting the health of ﬁsh
stocks.
In addition to voicing concerns and providing recommendations, stakeholders identiﬁed elements of a “Vision”
for successful ﬁsheries and
ﬁsheries management in the
Mid-Atlantic.
Five common characteristics of a vision were identiﬁed
across all stakeholder groups,
including:
s &ISH POPULATIONS ARE THRIVing and are harvested at sustainable levels.
s -ANAGEMENT DECISIONS
are based on sound data and
science.
s 4HERE IS EQUITABLE CONSIDeration of the needs of diverse
stakeholder groups; the interest of no one stakeholder
group outweighs another.
s 4HERE IS LITTLE WASTE IN THE
ﬁsheries, and regulatory discards are minimal.
s -ORE STAKEHOLDERS ARE
involved in the management
process.

to begin next month when the
newly-established Visioning
and Strategic Planning Working Group meets for the ﬁrst
time, he said. A working group
of some 25 council members
and stakeholders, will draft
a vision, goal statement, and
10-year strategic plan to guide
the council’s management decisions and priorities.
“This report is the product
of the largest outreach and data
gathering initiative the council
has ever undertaken. There is
a sincere commitment among
council members to integrate
stakeholder input into the
strategic plan as much as possible,” said Robins. “We are
grateful to the 1,500 stakeholders who took the time to share
their concerns and ideas with
us, and the vision and strategic
plan will reﬂect their input.”
The full report is available at
mafmc.org/vision.

pain distribution.
“Back pain affects about
80% of people at some point
during their life. Understanding potential underlying causes
can help people identify their
type of pain and seek relief
treatments,” he said.
Senior University will be
held from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury near Irvington.
The event is free to the public
and includes health screenings,
educational presentations from
medical professionals and
door prizes, as well as lunch
and refreshments courtesy of

Press association has new officers
On July 1, Keith Stickley,
president and publisher of
The Free Press in Woodstock,
became the 112th president of
the Virginia Press Association
and Virginia Press Services,
Inc. (VPA/VPS).
Other ofﬁcers for 2012-13
are president-elect Nick Cadwallender, The Free Lance-Star,
Fredericksburg; vice president
Jay Bondurant, Bedford Bulletin, Bedford; secretary Eric Lieberman, The Washington Post,
Washington, D.C.; treasurer
Anne Adams, The Recorder,
Monterey; past president Peter
Yates, Daily News-Record,
Harrisonburg; and assistant secretary/treasurer Ginger Stanley,
Virginia Press Association.
Daniel Finnegan of the Richmond Times-Dispatch, Cindy
Morgan of The Progress-Index
in Petersburg, Marisa Porto
of the Daily Press in Newport

News, Steve Stewart of The
Tidewater News in Franklin
and Diane White of Womack
Publishing Company Inc.,
in Chatham, began their ﬁrst
three-year terms on the board of
directors as of July 1.
VPA is a nonproﬁt trade
association that has served the
Virginia newspaper industry
since 1881.

the State Fair have been held
at The Meadow Event Park’s
Rouse Horse Complex, which
includes the 140-stall, four-ring
Southern States Legend Stable.
“We know that many agricultural groups and livestock
shows made other plans for
their shows and exhibitions
this year. We just want everyone to know we’re back in
business and ready to welcome them to this wonderful
property,” said Hicks. “Equine
events and other livestock
competitions have been the
backbone of the youth scholarship programs connected with
FFA and 4-H competitions in
past State Fairs. Farm Bureau
is committed to continuing
and growing these scholarship
opportunities.”

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

The lovely green peridot is one of August’s
three birthstones. Mined as early as 1500 B.C.,
this gem was believed to have medicinal value
and to assure the person of a kind and loving
mate. Some of the largest peridots weigh several
hundred carats.
Come to us for birthstones, fraternal
rings, ﬁne diamonds, exquisite gold jewelry or
any other jewelry need. Our ﬁne reputation is
an indication of our integrity.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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Next steps
The report will play a critical
role in the council’s strategic
planning process, scheduled

Lower back pain presentation
scheduled for Senior University
Dr. Benjamin Contreras,
Rappahannock General Hospital anesthesiologist and pain
management doctor, will present “Leggo my Lumbago”
at RGH’s Senior University
August 7.
“Lumbago is the general
term referring to low back
pain, and the two terms are
often used interchangeably,”
said Dr. Contreras. “The
underlying causes of low back
pain can be complex and are
not always readily apparent.
When determining the cause,
it’s important to identify the
type of pain, and the area of

the fair or ﬁll out the online
form by August 9 to assist in
creating a complete schedule
of events.
“We are working to schedule
shows during this year’s fair
that include draft horse pull
competitions, quarter horse
competitions and shows, as
well as reining horse events, to
name a few,” Hicks said. “We
are also in contact with the Virginia High School Rodeo Association, 4-H horse organizations
and miniature horse groups.
“We know from past State
Fairs how much the horse
community loves this venue,
and we’re looking forward to
a long and fruitful relationship
with Virginia horse lovers in
the future.”
Since 2009, horse events at



Bon Secours Virginia Health
System.
Pre-registration is required.
Contact RGH marketing at
435-8662, or jmarchetti@rghhospital.com.
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST
Quotes as of: Close on 7/30/12
AT&T ..............................37.65
Altria (Philip Morris) ..........36.12
BB & T Corp. .................31.63
Bay Banks VA ...................4.35
Ches Fin Shrs ..................14.15
CSX Corporation ............23.00
Davenport Equity Fund ..14.57
Davenport Income Fund .11.66
Dominion Resources ......54.90
Eastern VA Bank Shares...4.25
Exxon Mobil ...................87.39
IBM ...............................196.52
Kraft Foods .....................39.46
Omega Protein ..................8.45
Sun Trust (Formerly Crestar) 23.55
Union Bankshares...........15.08
Verizon ............................45.27
Wells Fargo .....................33.88
Harbinger Group Inc ........9.56
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Quotes and information furnished by Davenport & Company
LLC, Rt. 3, Ice House Field,
White Stone, VA. (804) 4357705 or 1-800-378-2165.
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Hubbard Insurance Agency, Inc.
Since 1928
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Auto
Home

30 N. Main Street
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Business
Marine

Kilmarnock
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(804) 435-1144
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Regional partnership is tapped for federal and
state program to enhance economic development
for several years and I am pleased that we
are receiving support from the federal level
as well. I want to thank the Virginia Cooperative Extension, the many state agencies
who supported this effort, and each of the
involved localities for all their hard work in
successfully applying for this program.”
SET is designed to help regional teams
develop new approaches to strengthen
and enhance regional economic development activities. The SET program is an
opportunity for current or newly formed
multi-county teams to receive the latest
tools, training and technical assistance to
help their region move forward and take
advantage of positive growth and quality
of life opportunities.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
N Rappatomac Writers
The Rappatomac Writers Critique Group will meet from 11:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursday, August 2,
at the Oaks in Lively. Participants
may gather for lunch at 11 a.m.
The group also will meet from 2
to 4 p.m. August 16 at Ferebees
in Tappahnnock and participants
may gather earlier for lunch.
The
Rappatomac Writers
encourages and supports aspiring writers. Anyone may attend
sessions or join the group. Visit
chesapeakebaywriters.org .
Harding portrait by Linda Byrum

Photos and portraits are
featured in gallery windows
Digital photography by Katheryn Murray of Naylor’s Beach
and watercolor portraits by
Linda Byrum of White Stone
are featured during August in
the Rappahanock Art League
Studio Gallery windows at 19
North Main Street in Kilmarnock.
By photographing in early
morning or late evening,
Murray has learned she can
transform what could be mundane scenes into misty, romantic art, said Elaine Tait.
The photos taken with a digi-

tal camera are “pure” photography and she doesn’t rely on
programs to adjust colors or
effects, said Murray.
Byrum’s fascination with
capturing the mood and appearance of her subjects began in
fourth grade with a crayon portrait of a young cousin. “It won
a prize and I’ve loved doing
portraits ever since,” she said.
Her commissioned watercolor of Zoe, Eric and Hannah
Harding captures the youthful
grace of the three young siblings perfectly, said Tait.

N DMV 2 Go
A Virginia Department of
Motor Vehicles mobile customer
service center, DMV 2 Go, will
visit the Heathsville Community
Outreach Day from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. August 18 at 679 Brown
Store Road near Heathsville.
DMV 2 Go will provide all DMV
transactions.

ESTABLISHED IN 1959

Party With A Purpose
Twenty-Second

90%

Naylor’s leaning trees at dawn by Katheryn Murray

Rappahannock Art league
names co-chairmen for 51st
annual Labor Day Show
Urbanna artist Elsie Ritter’s
work, including “Peaceful
Harbor” (above), will be on
exhibit.

directed numerous plays in
academia as well as having
extensive professional stage
and film credits.
In 1970, Baker founded the
Audrey Wood Playwriting
Competition. This international competition, with hundreds of annual entries, was
named for New York literary agent Audrey Wood, said
Adair. From 1970 to 1980, the
winning play, selected in collaboration with Wood, had its
World Premiere in Washington, D.C. Most were directed
and produced by Baker.
Since moving to Weems,
Baker has shared his expertise with a number of organizations including the Lancaster Players, the Northumberland Arts Council, the
Rappahannock Foundation
for the Arts and CASA, she
said.

435-1677 KILMARNOCK

Follow Virginia Farm Bureau
on social networks. Become a
farm follower—keep up with
Virginia’s largest farm advocacy
N Farmers’ market
group at twitter.com/VaFarmBuThe Bulb Shoppe and Gar- reau, facebook.com/VaFarmBudens at Brent and Becky’s Bulbs reau, and Youtube VirginiaFarmin Mathews will host a farmers’ Bureau.
market from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday, August 4. Vendors will N Fall Festival
Fairﬁelds United Methodist
offer fresh eggs, honey and proChurch’s
17th annual Fairﬁelds
duce.
To celebrate national Honey Fall Festival will be held from 9
Bee Day, there will be related a.m. to 3 p.m. October 13, 2012.
activities and educational oppor- The festival is seeking crafts
tunities for children, sales on people, artists and collectors. The
“anything bees” and a hive dem- reservation fee is $25 per space
onstration presented by the Colo- prior to September 10, or $35.
There will be no charges for
nial Beekeepers Association.
hobbyists or civic groups if they
don’t swap or sell anything. ParN Marketing plan
The University of Mary Wash- ticipants are urged to reserve their
ington Small Business Devel- space now to take advantage to
opment Center in Warsaw will ensure placement in the festivaloffer a marketing plan workshop event brochure. For details, confrom 1 to 4 p.m. August 9 at the tact Jim Holland at 580-4455, or
Rappahannock Community Col- visit fairﬁelds-umc.org.
lege Kilmarnock Center in Kilmarnock.
To register, call Bonnie Haywood at 333-0286.
The University of Mary Washington Small Business Development Center in Warsaw will offer
an email marketing workshop
from 1 to 4 p.m. August 16 at the
Rappahannock Community College Kilmarnock Center in Kilmarnock.
To register, call Bonnie Haywood at 333-0286.

From left are Sarah Soderlund
and Ken Baker.

AUTO, HOME, FLOOD, BOAT, BONDS,
COMMERCIAL, LIFE & HEALTH INSURANCE

N Stay informed

N Email marketing

Sarah Soderlund and Ken
Baker are co-chairmen of the
Rappahannock Art League’s
51st annual Labor Day Exhibition which will be held at
Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury August 29
through September 3. The
show is open to the public
and is free.
Soderlund, who previously
co-chaired the annual exhibition in 1996 and 1997, is an
accomplished artist who has
won many blue ribbons for
her paintings―including the
2001 Labor Day Show, when
her “Mah Jongg Maven”
was awarded Best in Show,
reported Virginia Adair.
More
recently
Soderlund has gone from “trying
to tell a story with a paintbrush” to painting without a
brush on Yupo paper, which
is a synthetic paper with no
absorption characteristics,
said Adair. As the paint
is allowed to run, exciting
things happen naturally. She
recently taught a Yupo workshop at the Studio Gallery.
Baker’s professional career
was spent teaching and working with adult and collegelevel students and professionals, she said. A writer, he
designed and taught courses
in creative writing and the
creative process. He has
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counties of Brunswick, Charlotte, Greensville, Lunenburg, Mecklenburg, Nottoway
and the city of Emporia also was selected
from a total of 11 applications received by
the May 3, 2012, deadline.
“I was pleased to hear that the USDA
has selected the Northern Neck and the
TransTech Alliance for their Stronger
Economies Together program,” said Lt.
Gov. Bill Bolling, Virginia’s chief job creation ofﬁcer.
“Regional collaboration is vital to economic development, especially in rural
areas, and having the proper tools to promote these regions of our Commonwealth
is critical,” said Bolling. “In Virginia, we
have promoted and encouraged regionalism

D

The Northern Neck Chesapeake Bay
Region Partnership, encompassing the
counties of Westmoreland, Lancaster,
Northumberland and Richmond, recently
was selected to participate in “Stronger
Economies Together” (SET).
The program is an initiative of USDA
Rural Development in conjunction with
Virginia Cooperative Extension, Virginia
Department of Housing and Community
Development, Virginia Tourism Corporation, Virginia Tech Ofﬁce of Economic
Development, the Virginia Economic
Development Partnership, the Virginia
Association of Counties, and other state
and local partners.
TransTech Alliance, encompassing the

For Breaking News in the Northern NeckÊUÊRRecord.com

The Taylor
Building to
host artists’
weekend
The Taylor Building at 51
Cross Street in Urbanna will
hold its annual “Meet the Artists”
event August 17 and 18.
Several familiar artists and
some new participants will
exhibit original work ﬁlled with
energy and style, according to
Ginny Sawkins.
The public may meet the artists
at the opening reception from 3 to
4 p.m. August 17. There will be
wine and hors d’oeurves served
and a special rafﬂe and discounts
on services and merchandise
by shop owners to support the
rebuilding efforts of the Deltaville Maritime Museum which
tragically burned to the ground,
said Sawkins.
The exhibit continues with the
artists on premises from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. August 18.

Belle Isle State Park Sept. 7th

Two Live Bands

Casper-Best Ever Dance Band • James Justin & Company
Advanced ticket sales only!

All this for just $55
Don’t
miss
the
Fun!

kiwsrotary.org

